

COMMERCIAL OPTIONS AND APPLICATIONS



MEET GLOWPEAR

Our planters let you create the perfect garden for whatever commercial space you design whether; inner city 
balconies; roof tops; green walls; kitchen gardens for hospitality; indoor offices; aged care; entertainment spaces; 

educational contexts; to major landscaping projects.

50 SHADES OF GREEN (AND COUNTING) 

Grow decorative succulents and flowers, to fragrant herbs 
and heirloom veggies. Great for hospitality applications.

TOUGH, BUT GOOD LOOKING 

With clean, contemporary design and hard-wearing 
construction, Glowpear stands the test of time.

NEVER FORGET TO WATER 

Unique self-watering technology keeps plants healthy and 
hydrated. A water reservoir helps plants absorb whatever 
water they need. Hard plumb for low-touch maintenance.

GET MOVING TO CREATE FLEXIBLE SPACES 

Super versatile – you can link Glowpears, roll them around, 
climb walls and use them inside and outdoors.



LOW MAINTENANCE - RESILIENT - DESIGNERLY

Glowpears provide an iconic look, integrated watering, and resilience, so plants thrive all year round. 

Features include:



SIT OR STAND CLIMB THE WALL HANG TIME 

BRING LIFE TO YOUR SPACE

Not only do Glowpears keep green spaces flourishing: they look good doing it. 

Glowpears comes in a variety of models, so you have full flexibility to integrate them into any design regardless 
of the desired aesthetic or function. What is more Glowpears are modular so they can be ‘built-in’ to designs, 

embedded into architectural details and features.



Assembled Size  
23.6” x 9.8” x 11.8”  

(600mm x 250mm x 300mm)  

Growing volume (Soil Capacity) 
4.5 Gal (17.0L)  

Water Reservoir 
1.2 Gal (4.5L) 

Assembled Size  
23.6” x 14.6” max  x 8.8”  

(600mm x 372mm max  x 225mm)  

Growing volume (Soil Capacity) 
4.5 Gal (17.0L)  

Water Reservoir
1.2 Gal (4.5L) 

Assembled Size  
23.6” x 10.1” x 8.8”  

(600mm x 257mm x 225mm)   

Growing volume (Soil Capacity) 
4.5 Gal (17.0L)  

Water Reservoir
1.2 Gal (4.5L) 

MINI BENCH 
Injection-molded HDPE planter  

Glass-filled HDPE legs 
Food-safe, BPA free, in/outdoor

MINI WALL 
Injection-molded HDPE planter 

Glass-filled HDPE brackets   
Food-safe, BPA free & wall ready

MINI RAIL 
Injection-molded HDPE planter 

Glass-filled HDPE/  steel brackets 
Food-safe, BPA free & rail/ balustrade ready









Pantone 376C

 Hospitality: Mini Bench 'built-in' indoors – Elske

Site: Elske, 1350 W Randolph St, Chicago, IL 60607, USA
Specifier/ Installer: Sara Gasbarra
Product used: 4 x Glowpear Mini Bench planters, built into a wooden interior

Elske means love in Danish, a nod to both Chef David Posey’s Danish mother, and the fact that he got engaged to Elske co-owner Anna in Copenhagen. The Elske dining room — all crisp 
lines, minimalist décor and soft lighting — is anchored by a wide-open kitchen on one side and a small patio with a working fireplace on the other. Kitchen garden designer Sara Gasbarra 
used this aesthetic to specify 4 Glowpear Mini Bench planters to be built into a wooden interior section of Elske. The Minis provide pick-as-you-go leafy greens and herbs, akin to staples 
from your Scandinavian friend’s weekend home. However, Anna and David do it fresh in the middle of Chicago! For more information on Sara's work, see our profile on her here, as well as 
more about Elske here.

https://glowpear.com.au/products/glowpear-mini-bench-planter
https://glowpear.com.au/blogs/farming/sara-gasbarra-leading-the-revolution
https://elskerestaurant.com/


Pantone 376C

 Residential: Mini Wall vertical entertaining – Perth Courtyard

Site: Private residence, Perth, Western Australia, 6000, Australia
Specifier/ Installer: Private
Product used: 6 x Glowpear Mini Walls

This Perth residence boasts an open entertaining area. The owners wanted to be able to pick fresh produce on demand when hosting guests, whilst also keeping to the clean, slick design 
aesthetic. Maximising space was also a consideration, so they decided to look…well, up! Hence 6 Glowpear Mini Walls were specified which consisted of combinations of staple herbs and 
to decoratively break up the wall space, stay compact, as well as provide abundant produce for outdoor dinner parties.

https://glowpear.com.au/products/glowpear-mini-wall-planter
https://glowpear.com.au/products/glowpear-mini-wall-planter


Assembled Size  
29.5” x 18.9” x 19.7"  

(750mm x 480mm x 500mm)  

Growing volume (Soil Capacity) 
16 Gal (60.5L)  

Water Reservoir
3.5Gal (13.25L) 

Assembled Size (Double)   
59.25” x 18.9” x 31.5"  

(1505mm x 480mm x 800mm)  

Growing volume (Soil Capacity) 
36 Gal (121L)  

Water Reservoir
7Gal (26.5L) 

Assembled Size (Single/Double)  
29.5”/ 59.25" x 18.9” x 19.7"  

(750/ 1505mm x 480mm x 500mm)  

Growing volume (Soil Capacity) 
16 Gal (60.5L) / 36 Gal (121L)  

Water Reservoir
3.5Gal (13.25L)/ 7Gal (26.5L) 

URBAN GARDEN 
Injection-molded HDPE planter     

Glass-filled HDPE legs 
Food-safe, BPA free & in/outdoor ready

CAFE PLANTER 
Injection-molded HDPE planter 
Accoya pine base with castors  
Food-safe, BPA free & mobile

PILBARA PLANTER 
Injection-molded HDPE planter 

Cort-ten steel base
Food-safe, BPA free & raised for easy tending









Pantone 376C

 Residential: Café Planter mobile – Tamarama Food Deck

Site: Tamarama, NSW 2026, Australia
Specifier/ Installer: Jon Kingston
Product used: 6 x Glowpear Cafe Planters

Beautiful green spaces for hospitality are on the rise, which was key for an impressive Tamarama entertainment deck built on a cliff facing the Pacific Ocean. The owners are culinary event 
management stalwarts, so the need to provide commercial quality and volumes of fresh produce when entertaining guests for formal soirees was paramount for this project. Also, mobile 
versatility for the garden was required in lieu of the deck being flexible for various types of event spaces. Hence 6 Glowpear Café Planters were specified, which consisted of banks of 
native edibles, staple herbs, exotic South East Asian greens, and hedging plants such as rosemary to protect the other produce from harsh sea breezes. 
For more information on Jon's work, see our profile on him here.

https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-cafe-planter
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-cafe-planter
https://glowpear.com.au/blogs/farming/jon-kingston-sydney-king


Pantone 376C

 Hospitality: Café Planter flexible kitchen garden – Lotus Dining at Barangaroo

Site: Lotus Dining, Shop 8/9 Wulugul Walk, Barangaroo, Sydney, NSW 2000
Specifier/ Installer: Jon Kingston
Product used: 3 x Glowpear Café Planters 

Lotus Dining is the creation of Sydney culinary innovator Michael Jiang. Michael dreamed of owning restaurants that conjured childhood food memories born of his Chinese heritage. The 
marriage of cooking excellence and creativity led to Lotus Dumpling Bar, one of the best Chinese restaurants in Sydney. From humble beginnings, Lotus Dining has grown to six 
restaurants and is one of the most revered hospitality groups in Sydney, mixing innovation, creativity, and exemplary dining experiences. As such 3 Glowpear Café Planters were specified 
for a "mixology kitchen garden" at Lotus Barangaroo, consisting of chillis, shiso, lemongrass and Vietnamese mint to provide garnishes for exotic cocktails. Café Planters provide Lotus 
flexibility, in that by day they act as green space and hedging for guests, whilst they can be rolled in at night securely from the Barangaroo waterfront promenade. For more information, 
see the Lotus Dining website.

https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-cafe-planter
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-cafe-planter
https://www.lotusdining.com.au/


Pantone 376C

 CONTINUOUS IN-LINE CONFIGURATION

FEATURES

Planters can form continuous boundary or dividing walls 

Shared water supply via linked reservoirs 

Suits manual watering or automatic irrigation

Auto watering lines can feed unlimited* units

Suitable for commercial or public space applications

* Requires watering input every 3 planters



Pantone 376C

 Residential: Urban Garden balcony bank – Docklands Rooftop

Site: Private Residence, Docklands, VIC, 3008 , Australia
Specifier/ Installer: STEM Landscape Architecture & Design/ Burzah Construction
Product used: 6 x Urban Gardens

STEM created an urban escape in this modern Docklands apartment. An upstairs a balcony garden provides a place to unwind and entertain. The use of wicking beds was required to 
minimise water requirements and tension wires support vines to create a green curtain.  Native daisies and coastal plants like Correa alba thrive in the exposed and harsh conditions. 
Hence 6 Urban Gardens were specified to match the climate requirements due to Glowpear’s water saving technology, as well as a sleek, modern aesthetic. For more information on 
STEM Landscape Architecture & Design, see their projects here.

https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
https://www.stemlandscape.com/landscape-design-projects


Pantone 376C

 SPACED INDIVIDUAL CONFIGURATION

FEATURES

Planters can be spaced to span large distances 

Great for supporting climbing plants (wall coverings) 

Suits manual watering or automatic irrigation 

Auto watering lines can feed individual units   

Suitable for commercial or public space applications



Pantone 376C

 Residential: Urban Garden interior water saving and style – Halo on Mount

Site: 35 Mount Street, Perth, Western Australia, 6000, Australia
Specifier/ Installer: Barry Baltinas
Product used: 25 x Glowpear Urban Gardens

Halo on Mount is a nine-level residence featuring 21 apartments, two exclusive penthouses and a café on the Perth’s doorstep. Halo interiors are a thoughtful appointment of 
timeless finishes and materials reflecting a style consistent with the quality of the building and its occupants. Responsible, sustainable development principles formed the foundation 
in the selection of each and every component of the building in order to reduce energy consumption, water usage and long-term maintenance of the building. Hence 25 Urban 
Gardens were specified to match the sleek, modern interiors, and to align to the sustainability principles of the development with Glowpear’s water saving technology. For more 
information on Barry Baltinas and his work see the project page here.

https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
http://baltinas.com/developments/halo-on-mount/
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1


Pantone 376C

 BANKED / GROUPED CONFIGURATION

FEATURES

Planters can form continuous boundary or dividing walls 

Planters can be spaced to span large distances

Shared water supply via linked reservoirs 

Suits manual watering or automatic irrigation

Auto watering lines can feed unlimited* units 

Suitable for commercial or public space applications

* Requires watering input every 3 planters



Pantone 376C

 Hospitality: Urban Garden rooftop kitchen garden – Cindy's at Chicago Athletic Club Hotel

Site: Cindy’s Rooftop Restaurant, Chicago Athletic Association Hotel, 12 S Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60603, USA
Specifier/ Installer: Sara Gasbarra
Product used: 18 x Glowpear Urban Gardens

Cindy’s Rooftop Restaurant prides itself on seasonal freshness, offering some of the best cuisine in Chicago while donning the relaxed ambience of a Great Lakes beach house with a 
view. Executive Chef Christian Ragano joins forces with Sommelier Sterling Knight to bring family style classic comfort food, bio-dynamic wines and award-winning cocktails with large 
format apothecaries. Therefore 18 Glowpear Urban Gardens were specified by Sara Gasbarra at Verdura, to provide Ragano an abundance of fresh produce all year round for this 
exciting food destination, on top of the iconic Chicago Athletic Association Hotel. For more information on Sara's work, see our profile on her here, as well as more about Cindy's here.

https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
https://glowpear.com/blogs/farming/sara-gasbarra-leading-the-revolution
http://www.cindysrooftop.com/


Pantone 376C

 BUILT IN

FEATURES

Planters recessed into solid cavity/ frame

All the benefits of a self watering solution

No compromise to design or material finishes   

Fully concealed watering and drainage

Suits manual watering or automatic irrigation 

Suitable for commercial or public space applications

Semi-concealed 'built in' planter with timber base



Pantone 376C

 Education: Urban Garden 'built in' and free standing - The Learning Sanctuary

Site: The Learning Sanctuary Malvern East, 1-3 Olive Street, Malvern East, VIC 3145, Australia
Specifier/ Installer: GbLA Landscape Architects/ Keo Waleta Property Pty Ltd
Product used: 16 x Glowpear Urban Gardens

The Learning Sanctuary Malvern East Early Education Centre is architecturally designed, incorporating beautiful, natural light into the rooms with views to a magnificent street-scape 
of trees that change with the seasons. The centre itself incorporates a heritage building with beautiful, natural yards. To equip outdoor areas with green spaces, 16 Glowpear Urban 
Gardens were specified to create 'natural play environments', consisting banks of natives and hedging flora. For more information, see the Learning Sanctuary Malvern East website.

https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
https://www.thelearningsanctuary.com.au/centres/childcare-malvern-east/
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1


Pantone 376C

 SEMI-CONCEALED

FEATURES

Planters recessed into solid cavity/ frame

All the benefits of a self watering solution

No compromise to design or material finishes   

Fully concealed watering and drainage

Suits manual watering or automatic irrigation 

Suitable for commercial or public space applications

Semi-concealed planter with cor-ten steel base





Pantone 376C

 FULLY CONCEALED

FEATURES

Planters recessed into solid cavity/ frame

All the benefits of a self watering solution

No compromise to design or material finishes   

Fully concealed watering and drainage

Suits manual watering or automatic irrigation 

Suitable for commercial or public space applications

Fully concealed planter in pre-cast concrete base



Pantone 376C

 Hospitality: Urban Garden 'built in' concealed - Jimmy Grants Eastland

Site: Jimmy Grants, Eastland Shopping Centre, r06 175-171 Maroondah Highway, Ringwood, VIC, 3134, Australia
Specifier/ Installer: Techné Architecture/ CBD Contracting Group/ Ryan Young Design
Product used: 40 x Glowpear Urban Gardens, built into wood/ steel banks 

Jimmy Grants is the brainchild of the celebrity chef, George Calombaris. Jimmy restaurants provide souvlakis like you wouldn’t expect. Prepared slow. Served fast! Jimmy makes real 
Greek street food. No greasy late night souvas here — they’re all about fresh, tasty Greek ingredients. Therefore 40 Glowpear Urban Gardens were specified to create 
'Mediterranean food mecca' at Jimmy Grants Eastland, consisting of hedges of mint, thyme and tarragon that match Jimmy cuisine.

https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1
https://glowpear.com.au/collections/frontpage/products/glowpear-urban-garden-standard-planter-1


Pantone 376C

 PLUMBED WATERING OPTIONS

AUTOMATIC WATERING REQUIREMENTS: 

1.  Pressure reducer (max. supply 100 kPa)

2.  Supply line - 25mm poly-hose or equivalent

3. Tee fitting - 25mm to 15mm

4. Connection line - 15mm flexible tubing

1

2

3

4



Pantone 376C

 PLUMBED WATERING OPTIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Up to 3 planters can be connected in-line without additional watering lines 
fitted to the reservoir (e.g. fit watering line to every 4th connected planter)

For best results, install supply lines at either end of a bank of 3-6 planters

Use of an automatic timer is highly recommend for automated systems

NOTES:

Float valve integration is also an option



The young professional 
who likes to entertain on 
the weekends.  

The urban foodie with 
the tiny one-bedroom 
apartment. 

The working parent of three in 
search of fast, fresh  nutritious 
ingredients for the family.  

FARMERS DON’T LOOK LIKE THEY USED TO...

WHO DO WE WORK WITH AND FOR?



"These modular, self-watering planters with a 
sleek, contemporary design to boot, are perfect 
for the unusual spaces I encounter while setting 

up gardens in an urban landscape." 

"I'm always confident when specifying Glowpear 
planters for my clients. So now it's exciting to see 
them bring a real game changer to the market. 
This will provide an even wider opportunity to 

grow food in what is becoming increasingly 
smaller and smaller spaces." 

WHAT THE EXPERTS ARE SAYING



Glowpear began as a classic startup story of a  couple of friends just trying to solve their own problem. We love 
food and fresh produce, but we couldn’t find a good way to grow plants in our small inner city spaces, or take 

care of them with our packed schedules.  

Tinkerers for love and money, we got to work building solutions allowing anyone to grow fresh, awesome 
produce at home - no matter how small their space or busy their life styles.  A few years and a fair amount of 

adventuring behind us, we’re the proud parents Glowpear.

Glowpears can now be fully integrated into commercial designs. The applications are only limited by your 
imagination. Our in house design team is also available for commissioned design work for custom solutions for 

project specific needs.

Get in touch today....and help spread the urban jungle!

WE ARE GLOWPEAR

We’re a team of designers, engineers and business strategists, with a passion for innovation and celebrating 
community through design. 



... more exciting         products COMING SOON!

CONTACT DETAILS:

Glowpear® Pty Ltd 
Dr Simon Lockrey - Executive Director 

E  simon@glowpear.com.au
P  +61 421-124-388

simon@glowpear.com.au



